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CHIT CHAT CORNER.__

Newspaper Treasures — Girls on
the Streets -ACable Car Episode
—In the Wheat Belt—Hastening

to Harrison— Much Mining
Stock.
"We have a large number of visitors

daily,'' remarked Prof. Chancy, of the
State Historical society. "The nuui-.
her is greater now owing to the
Minneapolis exposition. I don't
know why, but it is a fact, that
during fair: week and the Minne-
apolis exposition the attendance of
visitors always reaches its highest point.
Any person may come and inspect the
historic curios boarded within tins'
building: but. of course, the chief work
of this department is the filing of news-
papers of the state. Our file in this
respect is almost complete, and con-
tains in many instances the only avail-
able copies. These may prove very use-
ful some day for the establishment of
the identity of any person or the con-
nection of any historical fact."

A well-known man about town was in
a meditative mood last evening, as he
stood well within the shade of a friendly
doorway to protect himself from threat--
ened droppings from the clouds. "Do
you know." said he, as a trio of girls
whose wan faces and gaudy finery con-
trasted but too evidently with their
forced gaietv, passed by, "that I have
often noticed that in disagreeable
weather the girls are upon the streets
after dark in larger numbers than dur-
ing pleasant weather. Now. during the
last twenty minutes Ihave "seen at least
twice that many young women go by.
And the explanation, after all, is a very
simple one. The poor girls, in common
with their more fortunate fellow men
and women, are subject to the blues,
and are compelled to try and get away
from themselves. Hence, they natur-
ally seek the brightness and glare of
the streets in preference to the desola-
tion and cheerlessness of their rooms.

**
"1say, Eveline, this ere caboose noes

faster than money does" nowadays," was
the remark made by Mr. Moss back, from
the rural districts, to his spouse soon
after they had boarded a cable car on
West Fourth street yesterday afternoon.
"See here. Josh, tell the manager of
this thing to stop when he gets to that
hill, and we'll get out and walk. 1
ain't got no confidence in this machine."
"No, you sit still; we'll walk coming

back," was the consoling reply of her
lord, who by '.his time showed signs of
great internal excitement. This was
their first ride on the cable, which fact
they further demonstrated to the amuse-
ment of all on board. When the car
reached the foot of Selby avenue hill
and the gripman stopped the car,
preparatory to ascending the incline,
''Josh," who had been unnerved nearly to
prostration by the screeching, rumbling
noise, so much like that of his old
thrashing machine, made hard work of
keeping ids seat, and spasmodically
clutched the clothing of the nervous
Eveline. She was evidently thinkingof
how her poor pigs and chickens would
suffer, it she should be killed on such a
cold-blooded arrangement. There was
a jerk, shove, pull and kick, accom-
panied by thai vomiting, coal-bin noise
winch gave Eveline the horror, and the
car accomplished the ascent. "Ge-gosh-

welters!" sUdeked Josh in choking
tone.-: while poor Eveline buried her
hea i in her shawl, and probably prayed.

The gripman assured Josh that all
was safe, which statement be was in-
clined to believe: but no sooner had
they reached the top of the hill than
Mrs. Mossback pushed Josh and his
baggage off the car, and was heard to
jay something '" the good old vernacu-
lar, assuring those that heard it that
Josh and Eveline would never entertain
another audience on a cable car.

• *
Two Boston capitalists, Messrs. Peter

S. and Jacob W. Huberts, for the past
few weeks have been looking over the
wheat region of \u2666"e Northwest with a
view to making, estments in this sec-
tion "of the United States. They are
among the largest flour and pork deal-
ers at the Hub. and many train loads of
Minnesota products are annually con-
signed- to them. As a result of their
observations they have come to the con-
clusion that the stories told of the wheat
belt have not been exaggerated ill the
slightest, and they have returned to
their Eastern home fully imbued with
the idea that the proper field for invest-
ment lies in the garden lands embraced
in .Minnesota and Dakota territory.

• * *
A large party of admirers of Gen.

Harrison from* Duiuth and Tower,
passed through Si. Paul yesterday en
route for Indianapolis to call upon the
Republican candidate for president.
The party consisted of W. H.Cruicfcs-
hank. Charles It. Haines. II. 11. James,
Charlie A. Nichols, Frank Burke, Jr.,
S. F. White and Page Morris, of Duiuth,
and .1. B. Noble, Charles L. White. W.
ii. Bassett, John Buens, J. 11. Wicks
and Fred Barn of Tower. The party
registered at the Ilyan. A Pullman
and a combination smoking and baggage
ear were occupied by the partv. The
cars were handsomely decorated with a
profusion of red, white and blue bunt-
ing, the legends "Harrison, Morton,
Merriam and Protection" below and
'•Vermilion Iron Range" above the win-
dows on either side being conspicuous.
They departed for the Past at 7:30
0 clock on the Omaha road.

* \u25a0*\u25a0

The boys are telling a pretty good
story on one of the stockholders of the
celebrated Punter Mining company.
The hobby of the gentleman in question
is the Hunter mine. He fairly dotes on
the subject, and the man who would
make a warm friend of him has but to
say a good word regarding the mine,
and fulsome praise has always met
with its reward in the shape of a
friendly '•horn." This generosity of
the mine owner became known pretty
generally among the boys and they
worked the racket for all it was worth.
But Itwas too much of a snap to last
long, for one day a practical joker of
the number gave it away. The mine
owner determined to give" the next man
who approached him with blarney a
surprise. lb proved to be one who had
actually heard some authentic and re-
liable information concerning the Hun-
ter mine, and hastened in all serious-
ness to convey the good news to his
friend. A smile of fiendish glee lit up
the mine owner's face as the gentleman
with the news commenced dishing it
out to him. His countenance seemed
to say. •Til ml you." When the gen-
tleman finished and looked up to the
mine owner for some sign of approba-
tion, what was his surprise when the
latter leaned over and shouted iu his
car at the top of his voice, "Rats!"

Said a patron of the People's theater
last evening: "The management of
this cosy little place of amusement
would confer a great favor on all who
attend if it would send out its fool-
tiiler into the lobby and dispatch those
chattering idiots who will insist on
flocking there and disturbing the au-
dience with their incessant jabber. It
is all well enough lor people to promen-
ade in* the lobbies between acts and
talk until their hearts are content, but
when the curtain rises all should !>,,
obliged to take seats or leave the the- „
ater. Several times of late, and on eve."
occasion, I have been obliged toput u p
With tins intolerable nuisance. Dudes
are bad enough when they are silent,
out when they cut loose their flow of
speech— excuse me."

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

The Emma Abbott Grand English
English Opera company to-night at the
Grand opera house will give a produc-
tion of the popular opera, "The Mika-
do." The cast is as follows:
Yum Yum Emma Abbot)
Kmishii .Lizzie Ar.naiidale
I'iui sing Nina Bertini
Pee Boo Myia MoreUa
Mikado ...William Pruette
KaaJdPoo .... A Moaiegriffp
Poo Bah William Broderick
PishTut-h. , ...Kit-hard Karl
KoKo

_
...Walter Allen

At the People's the. English serio-
comic drama, "Martha, the Factory
«.irl," will have its initial production to-
night. "Camille" was played last night
v a packed house.

BEFORE THE BATTLE.
Republicans Who Want to

Feed at the Public
Crib. "

Candidates Actively Button-
holing- Delegates to the

County Convention.

Sunday Scenes Witnessed in
the Various Hotel

Lobbies.

Hostilities Will Be Inaugura-
ted Over a Permanent

Chairman.

THESE WANT OFFICE.
A Slate Which May Prove Suc-

cessful.
Auditor—Joseph Osborn.
Treasurer— F. A. Benz.
Register of Deeds— M. J. Bell. .
Sheriff—Conrad W. Miller.
County Attorney— J.- Egan.
Judge of Probate— F. W. /oilman.
Suveyor— F. J. OTlara.
Coroner— Dr. J. A. Quinn.
The old fifteen puzzle has been re-

vived temporarily, and the Republican
candidates for the various county of-
fices are responsible for the reappear-
ance of this mastodouic chestnut. To
sum it up briefly there is not a suffi-
ciency of population in the city to go
round in the distribution of county of-
fices if all of the candidates develop
strength commensurate with their esti-
mates last evening. The ancient para-
ble of the loves and the fishes would,
ifsuch were the case, sink into insig-

nificance beside the magnificent aggre-
gation of talent which will be spread
upon the roster at the county conven-
tion to-day. There are slates and
slates, and it would require a shrewd
politician

TO NAME PROBABLE WIXXEKS.
There are two opposing wings among

the county Republicans of the North
Star state, and as the clans began gath-
ering at an early hour yesterday they
were speedily brought to a realiza-
tion of that fact. The kids
and the mossbacks have been
for some months antagonistic, and
naturally when they began to confer
yesterday morning they were con-
fronted at the outset with the embar-
rassment of chosing a permanent chair-
man. Dan Aberle represents the moss-
backs and is an ardent Scheffer man,
while Henry Johns is not only a kid but
is the adherent of W. If."Merriam, the
recognized champion of the silk-stock-
ing element of the e. o. p.

The contest of the day will he be
tween the candidates for sheriff and
register of deeds. But the permanent
chairman of the convention will have
the nam'ngof the county committee for
the ensuing two years, and will also ap-
point the committee on credentials,
which will involve a

VAST DISTBIBUnOH OF PATKOXAGE.
For this reason the various candidates

in the fight for the important offices
within the province of the convention
are striving for the control of the nomi-
nation for the permanent chairman-

• ship.
It will, however, make little differ-

ence who the mantle may fall upon, for
the slate, as agreed upon, will be, to all
outward appearances, subject to little
change. M. J. Bell has seemingly a
clear field for the nomination for regis-
ter of deeds, and will probably succeed
himself as the nominee of- the conven-
tion to-dav. Bitt might have secured
the nomination had it not been tor the
fact that he will apparently be unable
to carry the bloody Ninth. Both he and
Osborn are undoubtedly strong in the
First ward, hut the former will be fear-
ful of antagonizing the latter forfear
of possible defection by the Scandi-
navians. In the Ninth be will lose, for
the reason that be was unable to come
squarely out and indorse the First
ward".- nominee

FOB THE BOEBXFF'S I'UM.
The committee on credentials will

have the ultimate disposition of two
contesting delegations to handle. The
First and Second precincts of the Fifth
ward are up in arms and are in the fight
for blood, which statement Is equally
true of the Second and Third precincts
of the First ward. The details of the
contest in the former ward were fully
ventilated in yesterday morning's
Globe, and are based upon tampering
with the virginal purity of the ballot
box. This contest mainly concerns the
Bean and Millercontest for sheriff. In
the latter ward, however, the Bell men
claim that Bitt had his brother-in-law
in as one of the judges and that his
officialdignity was prostituted to such
an extent that Bitt was unable to carry
the primary.

Dan Aberle is allied with the interests
of Sheriff EUehter, and to the surprise of
many II. B. Willis has suddenly and
with no apparent provocation Hopped
over from the kids to the mossbacks,
and is now firmly identified with the

1XTEKESTS Of THE oi.I>-Tl.\li:i:s.
The absence of Mr. Willis from his

accustomed place is viewed with some
alarm by his hitherto steadfast friends,
as be was regarded as one of the bul-
warks of kid Republicanism. But he is
mad— real mad— K. E. McDonald,
who is advancing Henry Johns' claims
as permanent chairman. Last spring
McDonald disappointed Mr. Willis by
not appointing him on the committee,
and now the latter is exercising his un-
questioned prerogative, and is getting
even.

The nominations will be made in the
following order: six county commis-
sioners, county auditor, county treas-
urer, register of deeds, sheriff, county
attorney, judge of probate, surveyor,
court commissioner, superintendent of
schools, and coroner.

Osborne will probably be nominated
for county auditor. Hell for register of
deeds, and Miller on a combination for
sheriff. Miller willprobably be nomi-
nated for sheriff in order to strengthen
the German wing of the party, although
Harris or Ricbter are possible nomi-
nees. If either Bichter or Miller are
nominated; however, it will probably
be a death blow for Zahlman for judge
of probate, and Morrison will lie nomi-
nated in his stead. The Bell men, how-
ever, claim (>.") votes on the first ballot,
which willbe

A TEST OF STr.EXGTH.
In spite of all talk to the contrary,

however, superficial indications point
towards the fact that Capt, E. S. Bean
is; by no means out of the race for
sheriff. A large following from "Co.
D" are among the delegates, and his
strength may develop to a surprising
degree to-day on the floorof the. con-
vention.

Osborne has been spoken of . as pos-
sible timber for the nomination for
auditor in order to catch the Scandina-
vian vote. Each ambitious possible
candidate has united upon that gentle-

man, and has been- perfectly willing to
pledge to him liTs Strength as a candi-
date. As the day wore "oh,
however, it was discovered that
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numerous henchmen had been
making rash promises, which
could not be fulfilled, and as the sun
sank lower and lower. it was currently
mooted that Sheriff Bichter had been
particularly rash in his promises, and
had agreed to throw his strength to each
individual candidate for the other offices.
But the sheriff, though ever present
about the Merchants last evening, de-
clined to state his preference for the
other offices, and kept close consulta-
tion with Dan Aberle.

Capt. Burger is prominently men-
tioned in connection with the county
treasurership, and will solidify the
ticket with the German element, but
conflicting rumors consign his cause to
oblivion, and itis impossible to tell the
outcome of the deliberations and com-
binations to-day.

INDIANS AND POLITICS.

Two Pertinent Subjects Treated
of by an Expert.

Indian Inspector Morris A. Thomas,
who, as a friend of Senator Gorman, of
Maryland, was the subject of a bitter
discussion in the senate of the United
States, a fewyears ago, was among the
arrivals at the Byau yesterday. He
has been on a tour ofinspection through
the Indian Territory. Nebraska and
Dakota, and made his headquarters re-
cently at Sisseton. "During the dis-
cussion of the Sioux treaty," said In-
spector Thomas, "it was proposed to
have certain of the Santee Sioux come

over and talk with their brethren at
Lower Brule agency. This was opposed
by ( 'apt. Pratt, who contended that
their presence would only com-
plicate matters and nothing would
be gained by such a course.
Everything that diplomacy or human
ingenuity could suggest was resorted
to. but all to no avail. The Sioux were
obdurate and the negotiations failed ut-
terly. The prospect of an excursion to
Washington and a visit to the Great
Father exercised a potent influence
over the wily Sioux, for they are not
averse to such expeditions, especially
at the expense of the government, and
when this is accomplished they may
prove more tractable and amenable to
reason than they were on the reserva-
tion.

In the progress of my inspection trip
I found everything in" proper shape at
the various reservations and no com-
plaints, an unusual thing, were made by
the Indians, with whom 1 was brought
in contact. Naturally enough all
through Dakota there was but one topic
uppermost in the minds of the Sioux
and that was in regard to giv-
ing up their reservation. I was
not sanguine of the success
of the commission from the outset,
knowing as Idid the character of the
people withwhom they would be brought
in contact, but now that the base of
operations has been transferred to the
capital more definite results may be
aimed at.

Politics then came up in the course of
the conversation, and it was the Im-
pression of Mr. Thomas thai Indiana
would prove easier to carry for Presi-
dent Cleveland In this campaign than
politicians imagined. "Even it New
New Jersey and Connecticut should
fail us," he continued, "New York and
Indiana, with the electoral votes from
the South, will

SETTLE RAJUUSOX'fl ASPIKATIOXS.
"The Democratic party is very differ-

ent Iv situated to-dav from what it was
four years ago. Take Blaine's canvass,
for instance. He was making a
circuit, and it was important to
ascertain the sentimeiitsjof the peo-
ple in the places which he hail
planned to visit. For that purpose
a staunch Democrat was sent ahead of
the Plumed Knight, usually one day in-
advance, to talk with the people and
feel the popular pulse. That was an
idea of Senator Gorman' i.and it worked
like a charm, all the details being sent
in at once to the Democratic national
committee. There is no necessity for
such work in the present campaign for
the reason that our party Is in power,
and Democratic officeholders are, relied
upon to furnish this class of informa-
tion. Besides, the Republican candi-
date is not making an electioneering
tour and the national committee is
thereby enabled to concentrate its ef-
forts with the most gratifying results.
Organization in the ranks ofthe Democ-
racy has been the principal feature of
the campaign thus far, and will present
a solid front and well-disciplined army
when the Ides of November are reached.
Aneffort has been made to magnify the
recent visit of Senator Gorman to New
York, as tending to show that demorali-
zation was feared in the Democratic
phalanx, but there is not the slightest
foundation for such a statement or
theory. There has been no trouble as
reported between Chairman I.rice and
the leaders of his party, and the talk of
his being succeeded by Hon. \Y. 11. Bar-
man is the veriest moonshine. It is. of
course, to the interest of the opposition
to make it appear that discord exists
among our managers, but we will fool
them election day, with the unanimity
with which we will march to the "Kills
for President Cleveland and a second
term of good government, not in favor
of a class, but for the people irrespec-
tive of race, creed or previous condition
of servitude.''••CHUKCH TROUBLES ENDED.

Elder Gray's Farewell Sermon to
His Congregation.

The trouble in the Pilgrim Baptist
church seems at last lobe in a fair way
of settlement, Elder Gray having re-
signed the pastorate and stepped down
and out. It is stated that fifty-one mem-
bers of the congeegation who have sup-
ported him during the turbulence have
petitioned the church for letters of
withdrawal in order that they may or-
ganize another society, "practicing and
teaching," says the petition, "nothing
but the doctrine of the New Testa-
ment."'

Elder Gray delivered his farewell
sermon yesterday afternoon in the
presence of a "large congregation;
receiving his inspiration from the ninth
and tenth verses of the eighteenth chap-
ter of the Acts of the Apostles: "Then
spake the Lord to Paul in the night by
a vision: Be not afraid, but speak, ana
hold not thy peace. For I am with thee,
and no mail shall set on thee, to hurt
thee; for 1 have much people in this
city." i'-c ~:~ *-'-'The discourse was little more than a
review of the dissensions that have
arisen in the church, in which
the elder endeavored to show,, that
he and his followers had been
ever in the right, and their opponents
as continuously in the wrong. He also
dwelt at {length upon the work he had
done in the church, having placed the
society on a good financial basis and
under his administration increased the
membership about us per cent, lie con-
cluded his sermon by reading a severe
lecture to the congregation, in which lie
criticised everybody and everything

fOXXKCTF.O WITH TUB CHUB* H.

"There are at least six persons in "the
Pilgrim Baptist church," he remarked,
"who mast either be converted to God
or turned out of the society, for it will
be necessary for Almighty God
to create a preacher who can
preside over this church. You are
not willingto accept a leader. Every
member of the church wants to be a
brigadier-general, and there are none
who will act as privates. The church
will never prosper until you can learn
to agree among yourselves. I do not
believe that anything but death would
harmonize the forty-eight members of
this congregation who are opposing me.
I've had too much opposition fiom the
ministry— not the intelligent, but the. licentiate ministry, young men of the
church who want to be preachers,
but who have not the necessary
brains or education."

The service closed with a hymn and
benediction. after which the pastor re-
quested ids friends io come forward,
shake hands, and make such dona io s
as they might wish. Many complied,
With the invitation of the departing
shepherd and several left substantial
tokens of their regard in the shape of
liberal financial contributions.

«•*» —
jw-t«*uf^psn**» Ityoa want to hire a
{^^"v?-^ tenement read The Globe
£-^-<i*~gf "Want" Col tut*.

BY ORDER OF THE POPI
Requiem Mass Celebrated for Souls i. Purgatory.

SOMBER ALTAR ... DRAPINGS

Close of the Ceremonies Attendant Upoi
the Jubilee—Three Classes of Souls

Described by a Priest

In all the Catholic churches of thii
city and throughout the world masses
of requiem were offered yesterday foi
suffering souls in purgatory in accord-
ance with the late encyclical letter ol
Pope Leo. A pontifical mass of requieir
was celebrated at the cathedral at 10:30,
Archbishop Ireland officiating. The
other sacred offices were filled as fol-
lows: Assistant priest, Rev. J. J. Law*
ler; deacon, Rev. James Fitzpatrick;
subdeacon, Rev. James Trainor; assist
ant deacons, Rev. James Byrne and
Edward Windisch; cross-bearer, Rev.
John Sullivan; master of ceremonies,
Rev. John Shanley. It was a solemn
and oppressive occasion. The appear-
ance of the church from that of Thurs-
day was different as it could be.
The tokens of joy and gladness
of that day were nowhere appar-
ent, and in their place were trappings
of woe and sadness. The church was
in mourning. The altars were divested
of flowers and adornments, and the only
brightness notable came from the rays
oflight shed by half a dozen wax tapers.
The front of the altar with a pall of
black cloth, the antlpendium relieved
somewhat of its somberness by a white
cross worked on its center. The organ
pealed forth no joyous anthems, but in-
stead the low muffled minor tones of the
requiem mass

SWELLED THROUGH THE CHlTRCn.
The clergy were robed in their black

vestments only used when masses for
the dead are said. The sermon was
preached by Rev. J. J. Lawler, who
took his text "Have Pity on Me for the
Hand of the Lord lias Smitten Me."
"In whatever season we consider the
festivals of the church," he said, "relig-
ion always reminds us of the end which
we are created for, impresses us with
the frailty of humankind and bids
us be mindful of the hereafter.
Truly it is a blessing for us to share in
the blessings of grand festivals. As
there are no days so solemn sad as those
upon which some one near and dear to
us departs this life, so there are no days
so consoling to our hearts as those set
aside for prayer and supplication for
loved ones gone before. Not a day
passes that masses are not offered up
for some poor soul, not a year goes
round that the 2d of November is not
set apart for the souls in bondage.
What is the reason that our altars are
black to-day, that the music is mourn-
ful? This is something exceptional. It
is because the Holy Father has sent
forth his edict to all lands to pray lor
the dead—a fitting ceremony for the
completion of his golden" jubilee.
In compliance with His command we
gladly mingle our prayers with the
millions of others that go up from all
parts of the globe to-day and we cry out
in humble supplication: "Eternal rest
give unto them () Lord and let eternal
lightshine upon them." We are taught
that the state of individuals in the
world to come depends upon the condi-
tion of the soul at

THE MOMEXTOF m!ATir. .
Three abodes await the millions who

depart this lite. Some end this life in
a state ofmortal sin and woe eternal is
their portion. The souls of those who
die m baptismal innocence will possess
joy forever. Hut knowing that only
the pure, the perfect, enter the king-
dom of heaven, and that God will
exact reparation for every idle
word, we naturally ask what is to
become of those who die in venial sin'.'
Who can hope to pass .through. this
world without some of its defilement on
their souls? What wonder is it that
saints taught that not one in a thousand
go straight to heaven. What then shall
become of this third class? Will they
go to eternal blessedness or eternal pun-
ishment? What human judgment
would inflictthe same punishment for a
trivial offense as for willful murder.
According lo the teaching ofour church.
a third place is reserved for these—
purgatory. Besides the existence of
purgatory, we are taught that souls are
kept there by the suffrages of the faith-
ful. 'Twas this same doctrine that led
Judas Maccabeus to offer up prayers
for his soldiers who had perished.
The Greeks and Romans also believed
in this doctrine. Though these souls
are sure one day of seeing God, yet
their Bufferings are keen anil searching
beyond the power of words. Great
saints have not hesitated to say that all
the torments of the martyrs were as
nothing compared to the pains of pur-
gatory. Aside from the pain of sense,
the meat punishment is in being de-
prived of God's presence—

THE FAIN OF BANISHMENT.
Willi their eyes turned toward heaven

they repeat: "How long shall I be de-
tained here, where every moment seems
an age'.'" And the answer comes
back: "Thou shall not go forth
until the last farthing is paid."
"Oh, it is a terrrible thing to fall into
the hands of the living God." Will-
ingly would we imagine that all our
friends and relatives are enjoying
God's kingdom, but if the barrier were
removed, we would see among the suf-
fering crowd those near and dear to us.
Friends of ours are there, benefactors
as well. Yes. and perhaps a father,
mother, sister or brother, and all those
send up the cry: "Have pity on me,
for the hand of the Lord has smitten
me." How have we responded to this
call? We may be still willing to voice
their noble deeds and erect costly
monuments of brass and marble.
Brethren, all these are praiseworthy,
but of themselves of no avail to suffer-
ing souls. They should live in our
prayers and good works. Oh, the cruel
forgetfulness of the dead for the living!
our incense of prayer should arise in
their behalf for they are utterly in-
capable of helping themselves, but He
has left in our power the means of
lightening their burdens.

CHRIST'S CHARACTER.
President Northrop Discusses Its

Human Discipline.
"What think you of Christ? Whose

son is He?" An eloquent sermon,
based unon these words— Matt, xxii.,

42—was delivered in the Plymouth Con-
gregational church yesterday morning
by Dr. Cyrus Northrop, president of the
state university. There was a large
congregation present, and the discourse
attracted considerable attention, Dr.
Northrop outlining the life of the
Savior in a lucid and charming man-
ner. His desire was to present some
thoughts respecting the human lifeof
Jesus, and to emphasize especially the
human side of his character. In doing
so he hoped to establish among them
more sympathy with Jesus as the Son
of Man, and inspire more complete con-
fidence in His mercy and love as the
Son of God. Jesus' life on earth was
not a dramatic representation; every
scene prepared especially for artistic
effect. Itwas a real human life: for
verily. He took not on Him the nature
ofaunels, as He might have done, but
the seed of "Wherefore in
all things it behooved Him to be made
like unto men." Any. view which
regarded Jesus from first to last
not human— without human limita-
tions—would, make the whole career of
Jesus a sham. Why was He born in a
manger? Why did lie lead a humble
life? "And why His whole career one of
humility and sorrow? Was "it a pre-
tense or was It a real discipline'.' The
preacher continued . the argument,
showing that it was a reality in the de-
velopment ot Christ's i.uman life, so
that lie would better fitted to appre-
ciate the sorrows, of the poor from His
own experience.' The discipline of
Jesus, like the discipline of any other

! .man. was. intended to tit. Him "for His
j work. Truly, in Jesus we have not a
I High Priest that has not been touched

Ewith the feelings of oar infirmities, but
one that has been in all points tempted
as we are, yet without sin. Jesus has

. lived our life, He knows our sorrows,- .trials and temptations. He has shown
that it is possible, amid all the evilof
the world, to lead a life worthy in the
sight of God.

i
,_ South St. Paul Delegates.

'.\u25a0 At the primaries held in South St.
Paul, Saturday, for delegates to the

a comity convention at Farmington to-
\u25a0' morrow, the - following were elected:

First ward, John Shields and John
iO'Leary; Second ward, Walter Burke
and Jake Marc-hell a; Third ward, John
[Fitzgerald; Fourth ward, H. Franket;

s (Fifth ward, J. K. Mitchell and Thomas, Burns. '. \u25a0:

" Hibernians, Attention!- j All members of Division No. 1,
f Ancient Order of Hibernians, are re-
1 quested to meet at No. 7 West Third

> street at 8 o'clock this evening to make
s arrangements for the funeral of J.- O'Brien. By order of James Ryan,. President of Division No. 1.
; : .''?.., PERSONALS.
I

: W. H. H. Stone, of Duiuth, is registered at1 the Kyan.
E. 1». Chllds, of C'rookston, is a guest at the, Merchants. • , -:.,-

i John to. Quinn, cityeditor of the Bismarck
Tribune, is in the city. ,

Col. W. F. Sanders, a prominent attorney
ofHelena, Mont, is at the Ryan.

Col. L. K. Fay, of New York, was among
i the arrivals at the Kyan yesterday.. " Hon. A. Barto, ofSauk Center, was among

yesterday's arrivals at the Merchants.
Ma], J. B. (iiiinnand wife, ofDuiuth, were

|: among yesterday's arrivals at the Kyan.
Donald <; rant, the railroad contractor of

• Faribault, registered at the Merchants yester-

l day. •
J. F. Condon, proprietor of the Duiuth

opera house, and wife arc guests at the
' Kyan.

W. C. Tompkins, a representative business
man of Mason City, Io., was in the cityyes-
terday.

W. T. McClentick and Prof. Holbrook. ot
Lebanon, O., are in the city homeward
bound. .

Mrs. MaryKelly. New York, and Mrs. W. J.
Diehle, La Crosse, are guests of Mrs. John
Rogers, of Olive street.

F. C. Donoliiie. editor and proprietor of
the Freeport Daily Democrat, and wife were
guests at the Windsor yesterday, en route for
Aberdeen, Dak., on a pleasure trip.

GLOBULUS.
Mrs. Willurd H. Getts, of Stillwater, is vis-

iting St. Paul the guest ofMrs. P. L, I'ttley,
003 Olive street.

A collection was taken up last evening at
Christ church for the yellow fever sufferers,
the offerings amounting to §130.

Martin McDonnell and Robert McManning,
charged with being drunk, were locked up at
the central police station yesterday.

Col. James II. Davidson and family have
returned from their summer vacation and a
trip East to their old home, in Ohio.

An Interesting song sendee was held at the
rooms of the Gospel Temperance union yes-
terday at 3 p. in. The ringing was in charge
of James Swift. "Whom to Serve" and
'How to Serve"' were the topics discussed

after a brief Bible reading.
The Eastern Railway company, of Minne-

sota, commencing to-day, will operate an
elevator with storage capacity for 1,800,000
bushels at West Superior, Wisconsin, and
will soon have completed an additional
house with capacity for 1,000,000 bushels.

' .Commencing this evening Minnie Bur-
roughs' Majestic Burlesquers will provide
entertainment for patrons or the Olympic.
Besides' an attractive olio this organization
will introduce an extravaganza entitled
"Earl Downley," replete with catchy music,
Amazonian marches and elegant costumes.

\u25a0\u25a0ss*

,jj | -) THE CLEARANCES.

"j" Exchanges of the I.end ing Cities
\ { for the Past Week.
,- I Boston, Sept. 30,-—The followine
i t table, compiled from special dispatches
« ito the Post from the managers of the

Mending clearing houses of the United
' 'status, shows the gross exchanges for

i ! week ended Sept. 29, 1888, with rates
, per cent of increase or decrease, as com-
' >pared with the amounts for the cor-

responding week in I8W: \u25a0

•
\u25a0 Amount. j Inc. | Dec.

New York. ." ! 8035,310,705 10.3
Boston 84,191,429 13.5
Philadelphia..... 58.383,1*9 4.6

-Chicago : • G5.054.OdO 20.7
-'-ax. Louis 17.002,080 17.4

San Francisco... 17,940.250 9.4 ......
•'Baltimore 13,510,480 27.8
;; Cincinnati 0,515,050 2.4

New Orleans.... 5,550,824 1 14.9
Pittsburg...',.... 10.113.2H7 MM

.'Kansas City -7,340,018 113
Louisville 4,907.1 99i ! 5.9
Providence 4,395,100 22.8 ....
Milwaukee..... 4 021.000 ... 10.8
St.Paul 3,475,816 2.3
Omaha...' 3,493,56] 22.1
Minneapolis.... 4,348.281 7.9 ....
Denver 2,4*m,ii7 24.5
Galveston., 1,902,137 24.7
Detroit 4.331,820 12.0
Cleveland 3,137.529 7.2
Indianapolis.... 1,826,437 1,8
Memphis I 1,358,201 12.3
Columbus ! 2,192,885 3.0
Hartford 1,546,084 8.9 ....
New Haven | 1,089,515 3.9
Peoria.. I 1,022.939, 33.9
Portland !» 14.972 ... 0.7
Springlieid , 1.146.737 19.7
Wichita.... I 564,796 I 22.6

.Duiuth I 2.580.723121.9 ....
Norfolk 663,886 1 26.1
St Joseph ' 1,301,300 19.3'
Worcester. I 1,053.139 9.2 ....
Lowell 575.0H5 8.1]
svracuso ;.. I 593.929 14.1
Grand Rapids... 510,707 0.8
Topeka j 315,218 20.7

Total ! $979,095,179! 10.4
Outside K. Y...1 S.'44.37S.474[ 10.5

«**
THE YIELD UNEVEN.

The Good and Usui Adjoin in the
Wheat Districts.

Though a little strange, it is the fact
that some farmers are getting a fair
yield of wheat which will go No. 1
hard, while others in the same immedi-
ate vicinity may have had a
field of wheat that was barely

worth cutting, suggests the Red
Lake Falls News. There has
been a number of such cases that have
come under our observation, and from
reports throughout the county, west of
here, when: they have threshed, the
same condition of the crop is general.

As the price for wheat is now
pretty good, and still on the
rise, these farmers that are blessed
with a good crop will have
reason to feel rich tins fall, while the

i unlucky ones whose crop failed, will
| have as good reason to feel poor. We
I are glad to announce, however, that

there are very few of the unfortunate
ones through the county east and
southeast of Red Lake Falls; there Is
scarcely any one but what has . a

I fair * crop, and what wheat they .
have got is of good quality. It looks
considerably more encouraging since

! the fanners threshed, so that they can
see what they got, and in most instan-
ces they are receiving a better grade
than they expected. There is no frozen
Wheat reported east or southeast of Bed
Lake Falls.

am
j"What More Conld He Desired -

To insure a delightful trip to New
York: than to have at your disposal,
while,' en route, a Bed Room, Parlor,
Dining Room, Library, Smoking Room.
Bath (loom and Barber Shop, supplied
with every modern convenience and
magnificently furnished, all connected

] by - handsomely decorated vestibules,
I forming a suite of luxurious apart-
! ments: and in addition, to be conveyed
] into New York City (Grand Central

Depot. Forty-second street.) without the
i annoyance of a change or transfer of

any kind. These advantages are af-
forded only by the Celebrated Wagner
Vestibule Limited, leaving . Chicago
every day at 5:30 p. m.. via the Lake
Shore and New York Central Route.
For further information or reservation
in sleepers, apply to J. 11. Wiikuighby,
Traveling Agent, St. Paul, or C. K. ,
Wllber, W. P. A.. Chicago.

iJ
i . Luna-tic

Fairmont News.
The Pioneer Press quotes C. H. Smith. as

"saying that Mernam will get 10,( 00 majority
in"the Second district. The probabilities are

j that the harvest moon has affected Mr. Smith,
as he Is eviikntly a Luna-tic. - • \u25a0 .

if) EMIL I JEWELER,
CIQT 85 E. THIRD,
LlClj ST. PAW

Get Hood's
Ifyou decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla

do not be induced to buy any other. Hood's
Sarsaparilla possesses, by virtue of Its
peculiar combination, proportion and prep-
aration, curative power superior to any
other article of the kind before the people.
" Ihad been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

for dyspepsia, and in one store where I
went to buy a bottle the clerk tried to in-
duce me to buytheir own Instead of Hood's;
he told me tbeir's would last longer; that I
might take It on ten days' trial; that if I
did not like itIneed not pay anything, etc.
But he could not prevail on me to change.
I told him Iknew what Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla was. Ihad taken it, it agreed with
me, I was perfectly satisfied, and did not
want any but Hood's. Iam glad to speak
a good word for this excellent medicine."
Mus. E. A. Goff, 61 Terrace St., Boston.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. fl;Bizfor £3. Prepared by
C, I. HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas,.

IOO Poses One Dollar

ST. PAUL

PARK.
Suburban Townsite

Around the city ofSt. Paul.

Further Progress Reported.
The latest change of time card on

the Burling-ton Motor line dare only
6 cents) will enable the merchant
and his clerk tobe at their business
in the cityat 7 o'clock a. m. and also
at 8 o'clock a. m. They can leave for
their homes in comfortable steam
trainat 5:10 o'clock p. m., at 6:20 p.
m. and at 9:30 p. m.

Two theater trains weekly,
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 11:20
]). m.

Intermediate trains at 10 and
12:12 a. m. and at 2 p. in.

The arrangements are perfect and
make our suburban town the most
convenient for access.

ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO.,
No. 28 East Fourth Street.

M.vm.ox D. Miller, President.
Mourns Bkifki.q,Secretary.

The German Carp
a Market Produce!

DThe undersigned would most respect-
fully inform his customers and the pub-
lic in general that he has a supply of
the German Carp on hand for sale by
the 1st of October. These fish are kept
In water all alive. The first carp ever
been offered in the Minnesota market.
The carp are well known, by the name
at least, and will give satisfaction to all
fish eaters in quality and price also.
These carp are raised in spring water at
Hansen's (Big Spring Carp Fisheries),
Fort Snelling. Customers are invited
to call in season, because the fall supply
of these fish is very limited yet, finally
to give a timely notice.

E. RANK
Is Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats,

Hams, Bacon, Poultry, Etc,

163 Forbes Street, St. Paul.

There is really only ONE
COMPLETE STOCK in the two
cities, and that is in OUR
STORE. We have probably as
many garments as all other
stores combined. You can
buy any grade or kind of
furs in our store.

SEAL JACKETS, $75.

SEAL SACQUES, $125.
' Our PLUSH SACQUES are to-

tally different from those in
dry goods stores.

Come' or write to

RANSOM & NORTON,
99&I0I Eas Third St., St. Paul.

.6% MONEY.
LOANS!

MADE ON

Improved and Unimproved Prop-
erty, Without Delay.

Purchase Money 31ortg-atres Bought

WILLIAMN.VIGUERS &CO
X. K. Cor. Fourth Si Cedar Ms.. St. Paul*

NOTICE TO CKEDITORS— OF
Minnesota. County of Kamsev ss.— In

Probate Court; Special Term, September 23,
1S38. • '

In the matter of the estate of William A.
Trnecer. deceased.
Notice to bent y.given, that the Judge of

Probate of the County of Ramsey will, upon
the first Monday ofthe month of April, A. 1).
I&89,at ten clock a.m.. hear, examine and
adjust all claims- and demands ofall persons
against said deceased': ami thai six months
from anil after the date he-reef have been
allowed and limited for creditors to present
their claims ajrainst said estate, at the ex-
piration of which time, .ill claims not i>rc-
i inod or not proven to its satisfaction
l.e forever barred, unless for good cause
shown further time be allowed.

• Br the Court. B. 8. o< >RMA*7,
[l.s.] • *-'. .Twine if 1'robate.
Emma C. Tiueoeh, Admtntot a.iix.

$@-»A St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned and
Controlled by St. Paul Men.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

\u25a0\u25a0mi, , >fyPctO&^
Jx^t-\ *s The piratical editor and

~*^^\ £S\ the robber of the high
\ * V Jj> seas eacn en deavoring to

*Hfl lV\i /^5f prosper at the expense of
f^gT \jA V?M others. There are pirates
f^^^^^X <^t and plenty of them, too,

jg^^^^Qftrr^ljMri*?nt nere in St. Paul;

*^^5^^^^^^ce I only instead of robbing
--2

-^ 0^^--^ others they unintention-
'y^AtJ^^Z- —i ally rob themselves by

(&/&™Z^^0SbW®Q having their suits made
)jKf^V^ r~~~^ t0 tneir order » and pay-
7-Vt I S -SiT^ ing their tailor say at the
/^S I /\ i SHit very least forty or fort
%f J$\ i| >?j^ five dollars, when equally

<r^^ zTyzr^viK as 00(* a su t m ever y
I way can l)e Dou&nt nere

\ * X''*^es&/w l\ r?a^y f°r immediate
/

N//^^-v5K/ w wear for twenty to twen-
/~b^I'* @4LVrF ty-five dollars— dif-
g^^gQ-'^^^-3^v^7/ ference in price making
SJ5^Jl-----=-- -*S--S^ 1 quite an extensive rob-
:^t^^^S^^11^^ Pi •*£)^er^ °f ones own pocket

r^H^rST^h^i in the course of a year.
I •[Viand real a/)" Isn't there food to J re

_
flection here ? Think a littlebefore you leave your
measure for your Fall Suit and consider ifitisn't well
worth your while to first inspect our large assort-
ment of Finest Tailor-Made Suits. Ifyou see noth-
ino in our stock to please you, there's no harm done.
You'llcertainly have a clearer idea of what Fall
Styles are when you leave our store than you did
before you saw our immense assortment, and we
are always glad to show our goods.

(OPEN EVERY EVENING.)

OISTE-FPLIOE

CLOTHING HOUSE!
THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,

Joseph McKey & Co. QT PAIN st - Paul's
W I \u25a0 inU 1— Reliable Outfitter.-!

The Leading and Largest Mail Clothing House in the West.

WThe finest assortment of
1 Pianos and Organs to be found

\u25a0 I in the West.
a %# \u25a0 The matchless Stein way, the

Da
m -_ g*^ charming Weber, the beautiful

|l g Wm \ Behr Bros., and the everpopu-

w B1 W$L -ar fabler, with a host of others,
\u25a0 at all prices.

i Sb i 8. Every onei fully warranted
and satisfact on guaranteed.

J) Parlor Organs in elegant de-
Q£ signs and great variety.

Bp—gt 0f^ A few good second-hand
iliH Pianos and Organs at bargains,

ii11 148 & (50 East Third Street,
I 1 w \u25a0 j 509 & 511 Nicollet Avenue.

fopi i A &Q THE FINEST STOCK OF
ifrfA ™la\ fH e\k FIRST-CLASSNA

Mi| | S Wk \u25a0 THE FINEST STOCK OF

ak \wAn Wm first-class

rrii? pianos i
P| Wjk P|h IN THE NORTHWEST.

| I |h|| 1 1 Knabe, Hardman,

92 and 94 E. Third St. CLOUGH & WARREN ORGANS.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R. C. MUNGER. Established 1858. F. W. FARWELL.

MUNiER iFARWELL
DECKER DlhM&k HAINES
BRIGGS NMRIUu EVERETf

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.

Wholesale and Retail. .__ ST. PAUL, MINN.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 ANDSILVERWARE.

E.A.BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

*Q?r<z?zZj& ®. sre>?ate&£a4?&z erf %?&.
STATIONERS .

Engrave Wedding Invitations. Announcements. Watting Cards, Monograms, Crests. Seals.
Dies Etc Stritiouerv Stamped and illuminated. . Call and see the novelties In Staple and
Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries. Ilemoved to 95 Kast Third street, St.i-aul,
Minn. ... \u25a0 - \u25a0-• \u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 " - • - \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0

" . . • . ~ ~~"
I j ~
I

HOLLAND &
l

THOMPSON MF6. ft IN I tilft! AT lUNALHOLLAND & THOMPSON MFG. CO.' Ill 1 LilhH I IU NHL
Office— Minnesota Strut. ;:>.' I -r-r/*—y I >*t.'T

Factory-South Park, St Paul, Mian. I ""^***\u25a0 r " *'
Steam Healing, Brass and Iron Fittings, tfw^jLT^iJSS%SSi

\u25a0• FOR STEAM, WATER and GAS. ' room unsurpassed. 12 per day.
4 BRASS FOUNDRY. P. DOUGHER. Prwrieior. St. PauL


